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 ive played through more than once AtariStratosphere. To stop the evil from reaching the base they will need to figure out how to blast through this structure. Sure hope the game is fast though, im ready for another round peep this.is a p2p server.for play. i might not have the time to create a p2p server. but i'll try. if u play like me and tell me u have the time and just want me to do it for u. give me ur
ip address and i'll give you my server name. _________________________ xXxBattleAxeXx. I got the old school ballad. Take a ride on the train. And I will show you a good time.. Hey guys, while a few of us try to work on the P2P server, I'd like to get it started now if possible. The server will not be able to be hosted through the main site and requires that the user have FTP access to a server. In

order to get the server started, I'd like to be informed by this evening of a minimum of 10 players that are interested in joining. All that is needed is a place to host the server and a user to login on the FTP side of things. I have a server set up that will run off of an FTP account, and I'd like to get 10 registered FTP accounts to do it. I will get it started first thing in the morning, and will post more
information on this thread later tonight. Anyone interested in joining is able to join by registering here: I have more information and the sign-up link in this post. OK... i have more players interested in joining this game so i'll go ahead and host the server on a box for about a month or 2 before i setup a dedicated server. As soon as the server is setup and running, i'll post it here as well as in the OP. I

thought of this way (but it's not working): I download some freeware web server and put it in my D: drive. I set up a FTP account for myself (easiest way to create an FTP account is from one of these sites: Then, I set up the FTP account so it connects to my D: drive folder. From there, I'll upload files 82157476af
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